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SFRVlN(, THE STAT7E IA'\lXERSM' OF NEW YORKi AT STONY BROOK AND ITS SURROUNDING CMUIIS __Presidential Candidates Debate
Brouard, Levine, GanPerg Make Alcohol Policy a Priority

By Ben Charny

Gerry Brouard. 'Eric Levine, and
Dave Gamberg, the three Polity presi-
dential candidates met last night to dis-
cuss important issues and problems in
Polity in WUSB's annual Presidential
debate.

Members of the campus media
present to direct questions to the candi-
dates were Doug Belmar, WU SB's news
director and a reporter from Statesman.

All three candidates agreed on stu-
dent sentiment against the interim al-
cohol policy and considered it their
number one priorities. "The sentiment
around campus on the alcohol policy is
pretty unanimous. The overall majority
of people feel it is an infringement on
our decision making process we're en-
titled to as legal adults. It's important
not to consider this as something we
have to give input into. This is adecision
paramount to the campus that we have

Xo have involvement in," Gamberg said.
Brouard stressed that student repres-

entation in deesion making and on the
alcohol advisory board are important to
this issue. "I think that the only repres-
entation on the alcohol policy is to stu-
dents because I think students are
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u m m u w r g w r a n o~ ~ ~ ~ ~~rvi n %e vpating in the drinkingon campus this campus are responsible. I don't.han other members of Stony think it's realistic to have 4 or 5 keg..Administration should not be parties or 25 keg parties but we have toi, Administration should alert portray those issues to the administra-
he problem and then let Polity tion through legislation passed by thei re of it," he said. Senate or Council. Responsible drinking
ne stressed realistic estimations is in everybody's realmn, not just stu-
sponsible drinking as his main dents but administration or faculty-
of contention against the interim ... Once they see our gripes are
"Everyone should be outraged legitimate then they'll take us se-

the interim policy. Students on riously," he said.
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Matters of ego have caused problems
of internal communication in Polity, ac-
cording to Leviin. "We have diverse
people running the organization. The
best communicatin are the only com-
munications we should make. We have
to put egos aside and deal with issues on
campus. We all basically want the same
things but have different ways of going
about it The Senate does something that
the Council overrides and vice-versa, we
don't need that. I think it looks bad for
everybody involved. The best way to do
it is to deal with people. Matters of ego
have to be put aside and we have to de-
ride what's right and what's wrong.'

Brouard stressed the need for a leader
giving Polity a direction that could be
the answer to end internal miscommun-
ications. "The Stony Brook Polity go-
vernment has been on a steady decline
for the last ten years. They haven't had a
leader, they've had politicians..-They
have not pulled a untied force together
to stand as one, fight with Administra-
tion and against when they have to...but,
it's not wise to invite administration into
your organization to take care of
things," he said.

When asked to comment on what was
thp biggest waste on campus. Levine
mentioned the dorm cooking fee paid by
meal plan students and insufficient club
f inances.

Gamberg said that the administra-
tion of Polity itself was the biggest area
of waste. "The number one area where
Polity money has to be watched the most
and where the majority of students are
not seeing the uses of it through the ad-
ministration of the student government
itself. Polity spends now an excess of
$150.000 out of its budget just to watch
the studenn government ...Spend ing lels
money to run Polity and more money to
the students themselves is one issue I
would addresm." he said.

want things changed and they have to be amount of time and if nothing came of
led. If enough students can come to- that, it's time to fight." He added that
gether to say we won't take i t. th i ngs w il II'the Alcohol anbd Drug Abuse Advisorychange," he said. "These policies are Committee (ADAAP), when it is estab-
very restrictive on the students and lished, should develop policy that is con-
Polity has not told them (the Adminis- dusive to the needs and wants of the
tration) that we won't put up with it." students.
Administration is taking over little by On the subject of dorm cooking.
little and Polity is letting them. Cresser, Cresser is currently trying to get a
who is also running for SASU delegate, lawyer who would be willing to donate
also stated a need to keep the lines of their time in order to bring a lawsuit
communication open between the stu- against the administration on the
dents and Polity throughout the year. grounds that the mandatory meal plan
He said that he would actiuvely try to is discriminatory in that it ony pertains
recruit students. expecially incoming to certain groups of students.
Freshmen. to get involved in Polity. An Cresser said that he wants to be vice-
Idea he has would involve having a gen- president because. "I have the expe-
eral interest meeting in the beginning of rience within Polity. I know what it
the semester. needs. have formulated plans to take

Regarding the recent dorm cooking care of these needs and know how to
and interim alcohol policies, Cresser implement them."
said, 'Polity should take a more active Fitzpatrick said, "The Vice-
stance against dorm cooking and alcohol President's job itself is to run the Senate
policies. What Polity needs now is a few and in the last few years, it has not run
good organizers to start a grass roots efficiently. This group has not been led
effort with students to work on these properly, they have the same apathetic
issues." attitude as students when they're not

Srhe priority now is the alcohol led.' He added. "Some new blood
policy," said CreCier. 1 would work w r ouldn't hurt the Polity Administration
with the Administrator for a limited one bit's

Both this year's Vice-Presidential
candidates have varied experience
working for different student organiza-
tions. Matt Cresser is currently a Se-
nator from Dreiser College, the Dreiser
College Legislature Chairman, Senate
Pro-Tempore and Internal Affairs Com-
mittee Chairman, among other posi-
tions. Mike Fitzpatrick is a resident
Advisor in Hand College, was the Legis-
lature Chairman of James College and
has been involved in such student
groups as SCOOP, the Dorm Cooking
Task Force and The Student Activities
Board (SAB).

Fitzpatrick said that one of the main
things he would focus on if elected would
be to increase the communication be-
tween Polity and the students. 'Polity
has to go out to the students and find out
what they want Now you really don't
see the Polity Officers on campus,
they're not visible.'

The students' relationship with the
Administration on such subjects like
dorm cooking and the interim alcohol
policies are important, acornding to
Fitzpatrick. 'The people on campus

Polity Election Covemzge Continues on Pages 9-13
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,on Reagan's request for $14 million in aid for the
Contras.

The president earlier had agreed to a compromise in
which the money, requested for the fiscal year ending
Sept. 30, would be used for food, medicine and logis-
tical support instead of arms.

But congressional sources, speaking on condition
that they not be identified, said efforts to win support
for the compromise in the Republican-controlled Se-
nate had collapsed, as a result, the Senate will vote on
Reagan's original plan to provide direct military

Washington-President Reagan's top foreign
policy advisors gathered at the White Houseyesterday
to map strategy on Nicaragua as efforts to reach a
congressional compromise on aid for anti-Sandinista
rebels appeared to collapse.

Sens. John Kerry, D-Mass.. and Thomas Harkin,
D-Iowa, meanwhile, announced that Nicaraguan
leader Daniel Ortega had told them his country would
agree to an immediate cease-fire if the United States
ended all support for anti-Sandinista rebels. Both the
House and the Senate are scheduled to vote tomorrow

assistance.
Senate Democrats, who met yesterday with Senate

Minority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va., are ex-
pected to develop their own plan similar to a plan
devised by House Democrats and some Republican
moderates, the sources said. The House plan would
provide (10 million for "humanitarian" aid to Nicara-
guan refugees. Another $4 million would go to the
Contradora nations - Mexico, Panama, Venezuela
and Colombia - to carry out the terms of their pro-
posed peace plan for Central America.

Com~e II Aparthe id
Ithaca, N.Y.-Students organizing protests at Cornell Friday after occup
against university investment in South Africa say they the university sell
expect a large number of people tojoin in a third day of ness in South Afr
protesting today. expect the admini

Students also said they will seek a court order to build the ramshacl
force school officials to allow construction of a shanty- and ask that Cornel
town around Day Hall, the main administration the shantytown.
building. When Columbia

"People have supplies of corrugated paper and bath- court order to halt
tubs and stuff and we're going to spread it around Day on that campus, stu
Hall,' the site of demonstrations last Thursday and ting their own ord
Friday, senior Kelly McGowan said yesterday. action is now enter

McGowan is part of a group called Cornell Congress The university's
for a Free South Africa, which has organized protests Sunday so school 4
at the Ivy League campus. The shantytown is to be comment on the sti
built to symbolize the living conditions of black people ecology major from
in South Africa, where many blacks are forced into organizers have sl
government arranged homelands, she said. dents in all dormitc

More than 200 students were arrested Thursday and York campus in al

ying the building in a demand that
its stock in companies doing busi-
ica. McGowan said the protesters
istration to oppose their efforts to
kle town so they plan to go to court
11 officials not be allowed to prevent

& University officials obtained a
a demonstration against apartheid
udents there were successful in get-
ier permitting their protest That
ring its third week.
administration offices were closed
officials could not be reached for
udents' plans. McGowan, a human
n Buffalo, N.Y. said yesterday that
pent the weekend contacting stu-
ories on the sprawling central New
n effort to get greater numbers of

students and faculty to join the demonstrations.
She said some students were asking "What is apar-

theidr the white minority South African govern-
ment's policy of strict racial discrimination. 'There

tare great expectations about tomorrow," she said. 'We
had a planning meeting Saturday and there were 200
people at the planning meeting...so we expect massive
numbers."

McGowan also said that in coordination with similar
demonstrations at other universities, including Berke-
ley, Rutgers, Wisconsin and University of California at
Santa Cruz, Wednesday is planned as a day of national
action against apartheid.

A statement issued jointly by the students says, in
part, "We are demanding that our universities put an
end to economic collaboration with the racist regime in
Pretoria. We stand together in our struggle in solidar-
ity with the 23 million blacks in South Africa. "We are
calling on students across the country to participate in
a nationwide day of protest and strikes against apar-
theid on Wednesday April 24."
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Faculiy & Students To Its |-
Monthly Meeting: ;M

Thursday, April 25th |

Guest Speaker: ;
Dr. PatriciO Toed, :

Vice President of University Relations .

Stony Brook Yacht Club Refreshments Served |

Dock Road

Fine Arts Center.
Exciting, Rewarding Positions

Include:
Assistant Theatre Managers,
Ushers, and Office Assistants

| for the Summer Festival of Events.
For interviews call Alan Inkles at 246-3326.
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Who Qualifies?
The three conditions you must meet to qualify for
credit are:
* You must have verifiable employment that begins

within 120 days of your vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and your
vehicle payment.

A $400 Allowance.
If you qualify you'll receive a college graduate pur-
,chase allowance of $400 when buying an eligible
vehicle from a participating Dealer. This $400 allowance
may be utilized as a down payment, or a reimburse-
ment check will be mailed directly to you from Ford.

* You must have proof that you have graduated or will
graduate and be awarded at least a bachelor's
degree within S2O days.

* Your credit record, if you have one, must indicate
payment made as agreed.

Vehicles Included in the Plan.
You may choose a new 1985 Thunderbird, LTD, Tempo,
Mustang, Escort, Bronco 11 or light trucks up to F-250.

4 STATESMAN Monday, April 22. 1985

PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY PLUS A

S400 PURCHASE ALLOWANCE FROM FORD

Ramp Ford
Nesconset Highway

Port Jefferson, New York 11776
473-1550
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RALLY AGAINST EDUCATION CUTS

Wednesday,Aprll 24
1 :00oam 3:00pm

Academic Mall

,I

Sponsored By the Grduate Student Employees Union/
CWA Local S1

STATESMAN Monday, April 22, 1985 o
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Faculty & Staff Blood Dirie

DATE: APRIL 24, 1985
TIME: 10 AM TO 3 P1"-
PLACE: UNIVERSITY GYM

LONG ISLAND BLOOD SERVICES
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Acid Rain Toxic Waste Li's Drnking Water and other Environmental Issues

Come Hear and Question the States Chief Environmental
and Civil Rights Law Enforcement Officer

»DATE: APRIL 23, 1985
| TIME: 7:30 P.M.
| PLACE: UNION BALLROOM,

l ~SUNY STONY BROOK
<A~klj||^t - - i L.I. CO-SPONSORS: STONY BROOK U.U P. LI .CITIZENS CAMPAIGN <X {f^^^

^SSIXttll//T^^S^j Group for the S Fork- Shoreham Opponents Coalition- Sierra Club <QWi s^^
^$SS<Ww 'wyyCS^^ League of Women Voters -Students for Environmental Quali~ty < SS<^'W

W\\\ ltys/mm * ~~~Audubon SocPiety - S
iFOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT NYPIRG 246-7702 __

NYPIRC NYPIRC
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NYPIRG and the
N.Y. STATE DEPARTMENT OF

LAW PIRESENT
Attorney General

" Robert Abrams

ENVIRONMENT '85

CITIZENS' MEETING
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only means of communication existing between
Polity and the administration. This campus also
has very few outlets for student journalism, edi-
torial and feature writing-Statesman provides
not only for this but keeps the campus community
informed 1nd aware.

All these increases are relatively low when one
looks at how greatly they are needed. We are bei ng
given a chance to directly preserve and improve
the quality of life on this campus through these
increases. Next time you want, to see the benefits
of your student activity fee dollars you can simply
attend any campus event, thumb through an issue
of Statesman, or appreciate the fact that it is legal
that you are drinking that beer.

8 SATESMAN Monday, April 22, 1985
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On today's Polity ballot you will find three refer-,
endums involving increases in the student activity
fee. If these are popsed the activity fee would be
increased by $2.50 a semester; activity fee in-
creases have been fairly common to Stony Brook
students over the last few years, but that doesn't
mean they have been unfair.

The organizations that are requesting the in-
creases are the Student Associatin of the State
Universities, (STSU) Statesman and Polity them-
selves to provide more money to clubs. Many
people may not want to vote for these rather small
increases because they don't have any involve-
ment in these organizations and simply don't want
to pay for them. However, most people don't
realize that even if they have never heard of Polity,
SASU or Statesman the organizations are integral
in shaping and presereving the quality and exist-
ence of social life on this campus.

Although many students are not involved with
SASU surely the most apathetic among us can
appreciate their services SASU has been doing a
tremendous amount of work in the prevention of a
21 year old drinking age, has organized many lobby
efforts to Albany for the preservation of such rights
and is at hand to fight for virtually every SUNY
student connected organization (such as the pro-
test raised agaisnt the administrations attempted
takeover of the Faculty Student Association this
year). Their request for a mere 75 cents per stu-
dent per semester to continue such action is very
reasonable.

Polity is also asking for 75 cents more a se-
mester to provide the clubs and activity organiza-
tions on campus with more funds. The Polity
sponsored clubs have been asking for more money
throughout the semester and even if you are not
connected with any of these clubs they still effect
the way your campus life is run. Every movie, con-
cert and party on campus is sponsored by our Ac-
tivity Fee through Polity. With the cost of just about
everything on the rise, as well as clubs growing
and desperately needing further funding, this in-
crease is also called for. This small raise can only
help the campus' social situation.

Lastly, Statesman which currently publishes
three times a week without any assistance from

I

a

the student acitvity fee, is asking for $1 from each
student per semester next year. True, we are
asking for a bit more than the other organizations,
but we are in a most grave financial position. Sta-
tesman through the financial problems of years
past, owes a very large debt to local creditors.
Frankly, this debt endangers our chances of pub-

lishing next year. We have been publishing inde-
pendently, surviving only on our advertising
revenue, and receiving this $1 a semester from
each student will allow us to keep our independ-
ence and insure our survival. A large university
without a steady and professional paper would be
a disgrace and the students would lose one of the

Letters-
she terminated

Unfair Dismissal with the course
of Important TA communication

I collection of lab
Irene paid too mn

(The following is an open letter to tention to the sti
Presm*nt Marburger) Irene's teachi

that she'll Ransv
To The Editor: tions as many til

the student ur
On Thursday. April 18th. Irene Kandel interpret

Giusti. a graduate student in Or- as being too f
ganic Chemistry 327. sections 1 professional an(
and 3 was told by Mrs Marjorie "keeping enoul
Kandel. the laboratory course coor- tween herself al
dinator, that it would be bettor if As a student

i all connections
due to a failure of

concerning the
M reports and that

iuch individual at-
udents-
Ing philopmohy is

ver as many quas-
mes as asked, until
nderstands'" Mrs.
ted her philosophy
friendly and non-

d that she wasn't
qh distance" be-
nd her students.
in Chemistrv 327.

who has personally been helped by
Irene on many occasions, I strongly
feel that Kandel's action is particu-
larly unfair because Irene's type of
helpfulness is exactly what is
missing with so many of the faculty
and TA's here. Not only do we need
Irene as a Teaching Assistant in the
Chemistry Department, we need
more people as enthusistic, con-
cerned and helpful as her in every
department. I'm sure any of Irene's
students would agree.

John Pery'
.unegAdua
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thing lacking in Polity."
Rene Links says his responsibilities to his Engineer-

ing major and being a judge on Polity Judiciary have
kept him from further involvement in Polity. "I have
the time now to devote to being Secretary and helping

- Polity," he said.
All the candidates expressed concern for policies

; - -- that administration has been making with what they
-.: -I )=" <^ consider limited student input All the candidates

-= -a.-: hi mentioned the interim alcohol policy and dormitory
cooking policy as examples of administration usurping

I- .student rights. Candidates differed in their approach
to getting adequate student opinion in these and future
policies that administration might make.

Fox and Link both agree that the way to approach
A^^ administration about student rights is a matter of

- - 0 - improving communication but each have different
Af^s! tapproaches. Fox, who says that student rights are

St« marSCo Kens dy being threatened daily, would approach administra-S tawesmarv Doreen Kennedy ." .. .
uon uy examining an students rignts at once. none L-ien

harny "We must come to a middle ground with administra- strongest iss
F candidates are either tion where they get financial security in some cases. It it. 'The polio

e in residential college will be lots of work, lots of meetings. They would get had no studE
what they need and we retain our rights," he said. Mundy ha

;enatorof Keller Inter- Link claims to have seen what student commitment Advisory Be
e Polity Senate Secre- has done for student rights. He plans to work on indi- the G-Quad 4

ces Council and is one vidual student issues. "If we have student power questions th
he University Senate. behind something, I'm sure well get things done. For questions oti
!limate in Polity and is example, the [Hockey] Pit [located outside of O'Neill Fox consi
iere'sgoingtobeahell and Irving Colleges] was a mess. Since students ment to the
it to be part of it,"Fox believed they could get things done, they went to policy.

[Fred] Preston [Vice President for Student Affairs] "Preston iv
ence this year entailed and the Pit got fixed up." make sure i
wing events and Fallf- Mundy doubts the extent that administration will Drug abuse
ass Mardis Gras. She consider student voice. Mundy, who spoke in terms of ing correct]
ity this year is a bonus the Interim Alcohol Policy said that this campus denies stude
burnout, frustrations needed an Alcohol Policy. "The fact that there was no student mat
w face with new ideas student input doesn't surprise me. Administration is Link exp
d. always asking for it. Whether they listen to it is problem-fre
bople for three years as another story." the 15 poun
i that his communica- Solarzono agrees witn the other candidates that in the policy
re his strongest assets administration has intervened on student rights, and alcohol polio
ients could match the saw a problem with administration's approach to with the foe
it I've had so far. I'm a creating general policy. lous and it's

.... _ _11 r.....Ad :.- :._ . as; tho hpnAlofit+ nf thp- th...................... hat -te well, L[ths asd some- Horn univerarity WMS giviuIK UZ wII GusV.L-.L w- --i
Almiht that we hiLa the cnabhilitv to decide uDon... cer-
USUI1 *IAM wil 14AN 161 _ ______ _&______ _ _

tain things for ourselves. Now, they're putting restric-
tions on what we're doing. With such a big university,
it's impossible to lump gverybody's circumstances so
these restrictions are appropriate for all. There should
be enough flexibility in administration's policy that
lets us feel that we're responsible for ourselves," she
said.

All of the candidates for Secretary disagree with.
Preston's 1 drink per hour interim alcohol policy and
feel it is the most important issue on campus.

Solarozo opposes the policy's infringement on stu-
dent decision making. "The college learning process
includes all aspects of our lives and decision making is
one of them. If we can't learn how to make decisions
now, it'll take that much longer to grow into what we
want to be. I'm not promoting alcohol abuse, but stu-
dents should have more responsibility in terms of the
-a^.f-t^^ it mrill j*-rant4 nn« -thpir nwn/ livros.'adel.Hc IL Will 1 Cares VuJs »>*L ''va» »..1.

Ith The interim alcnhol nDolicyr is what Mundy sass is his Jorhn Mundv
-- , - !1-1 A IC%;; RAIM--a La&& .- -- ..-. --. , - -- . .... ... - -.- T
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Bill Fox

By Benjamin C1
Stony Brook's Polity secretary

current Polity members or activ<
legislatures and events.

Bill Fox is a freshman Polity S
national College in Stage XII, thi
tary of the Programming Servi(
of the ten student members on t]
Fox feels he knows the political c
enthusiastic about next year. "TE
of a Council next year and I wan
said.

Rita Solarzano's Polity experif
working on building programm
est, Octoberfest and the Dough
says her non-involvement in Poli
for her. "I haven't had Polity
with the whole system. I'm a nei
who is willing to work," she sai

John Mundy has dealt with pe
G-fest coordinator and stresses
tion antd programming skills al
'I don't think any of my oppon
experience in programming thi
people person and communical

;ue. He said he can't see students accepting
cy they have now is not going to work. It
ent input."
3s asked to be appointed to the Alcohol
card. He is also an events coordinator for
Council, responsible for many parties and
ie policy's drinks per keg ratios. He also
her statistics used to determine the policy.
iders his main points Preston's commit-
interim alcohol policy and wording of the

is not going to budge. We will push him and
in the next week or two the Alcohol and
Panel be formed. ...The policy isn't work-

ly for Preston's intent and unwittingly
ants' rights and insultingly underestimates
turity," he said.
3ressed hope for arriving at the most
Pe Alcohol Policy possible and sees fault in
Ids of food per keg requirement stipulated
v. "I don't think we can do anything with the
icy, just reach a mutual decision. I disagree
Ad per keg requirement because it's ridicu-
s telling us what to do. We can't work like

R ita Sola rzano

~~~~~~~~~~_* I;L 1. *** *_ * ( !~ftw &a lzb *|ss ****** am* en* _z IA- Ap _V *

- *""* By Howard Breuer which would "increase SASU's capability to reach 1 Also to be voted on at Tuesday's elections are

Three ferendums which would increase the students .accordingto SASUrepresentativeTroy Polity Judiciary spots and two student ^ As-oi a
-tStudent Arctivity Fee for next year by five dollars 0echsner. <¢of the State University (SASU) members.
4will appear on Tuesday's ballot. They are being Statesman is requesting a $1 student "subscrip- The 17 students running for the Judiciary

requested by Polity, SASU (the Student Associa- tion fee." Presently students do not pay through the a are: John Malfitano, Evelyn Hedayatzaden. De

tion of the State Un iversities). and S tatesman; each activityfeeorinanyotherway.forStatesdman,and Sugla, Michele Cowan, Scott Law, Jo-Ann Da

swill be independent of the other. the newspaper has recently run into serious finan- Doug Preston HnShrodWilla r
Polity is requesting an increase of 75 cents per cial difficulties due to a shortage of funds and a '4 David Owen, Craig Levine, Daniel McNaugh

semester orclubs and activities "There are a lot of large previous debt- The subscription fee would go Ja d e F r anco Mic h ael Tartini, K en Corsello, s

Bclubs asking for more money,'said Polity President toward paying the newspaper's debt, toward next <¢Doshi and Valene Woodbine.
Rory Aylward. 'The increase will go toward years publishing costs and possibly the hiring of a Candidates for SASU Representatives are:
funding for clubs." business manager to *voi d future f inancia l pr ob- niel Wexler, Matthew Cresser, John Per r y

SASU is reqesting amembership increase of 75 lems. -4 Gerry Manginelli.
cents per semester to increase campus support and "The increases for Polity, SASU and Statesman -Janef

- Cserviam They are also planning a cownputer net- _aMe all reasonable requests,' said Aylward. I'd vote H-n
.0worksSaa for SUNY student governments. for them.'_
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Active SB Students Vy For Secretary Seat
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PSC:
African Solidarity
Alternative Convention
Applied Math
Astronomy
Badminton |
BioChem |
Bowling |
Black Historian |
Blood Drive |
Chess Club I
Chem Society I
College Bowl ,
Diwali I
Engineer & Tech Soc.
Fencing |
Geology
German
Harkness '

Hospital Volunteers
Italian
Karate I
MDA !
Minority Engineers j

New Campus Newsreel
PARCH
Photography
Pre-Dental I
Pre-Med
Pre- Nursing
Pre-Vet |
Returnig Students |
Safety Students
Shining Star i
Soph rosy ne
Stony Brook at Law
Surf Club |
Table Tennis
Ultimate Frisbee
University Choral
Women's Rugby

r

MEDIA:
Blackworld
The Stony Brook Press
Specula
WUSB
The Student Voice
Statesman

PROGRAMS:
COCA
Drama
Fallfest
G-Fest
Roth-Fest
Tabler-Fest
Gospel Choir
ICON
Science Fiction
SAB

JMPB
{Tuesday Flies

SPECIAL
REFERENDA:

SASU
Ambulance Corps
NYPIRG
HSCSA
Legal Clinic

I

I

I

*** ***
^ \
; On Tuesday) ;
^ April 23rd J
? VOTE FOR ̂ |
^ the Mandatory^
: Student ^
^ Activity Fee {
* t
*^^if.lf.^lf.lf.lf.^Jf.lf.^^.lf.^^.^^.^^^Wt

*it ^

ISERVICES:
^Audio Visual
Audio Visual Xenon
Bridge To Somewhere
Darkroom
EROS
-totline
Print Shop
SAINTS
STAC

Cultural/Special Interests:
African American Students
Asian Students
Caribbean Students
Chinese Assoc.
Cultural Center
Cultural Fest
French
GALA
Haitian Students
Hellenic Society
Hillel
India Assoc.
Irish Club
LASO
Slavic Club

I
c^
:$
;y

y:

^

;;;;

I;l;

^
!

I

ATHLETICS:Forum

MENS
Football
Soccer
Cross Country
Track
Squash
Basketball
Baseball
Tennis
Swimming
Lacross

WOMENS
Soccer
Cross Country
Track
Volleyball
Basketball
Softball
Tennis
Swimming
First Aid
Cheerleading
OTHER
Cycling
Gymnastics
Hockey
Intramurals
Parachuting
Riding
Rugby
Saillna -

COLLEGE LEG'S:

Amman
Benedict
Cardozo
Douglas
Dreiser
Gershwin
Grey
Hand
Hendrix
Irving
James
Kelly A
KellyB .
Kelly C
Kelly D
Kelly E
Langmuir
Mount
Oneil
Sanger
Stage XII A
Stage XII B
Stage XII C
Stage XII D .
Toscanini
Whitman
Commuter .

I

I

^

^
iK
^

^

^
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141 Good

Reasons For

The Mandatory

Student Activity Fe< e

These Are Just
Some Examples
of What Stony

Brook Students
Would Lose
Without the
Mandatory

Student Activity
Fee
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By Jeanne Kane
During his four years at Stony Brook, Craig Dean

has been a NYPIRG organizer, a Residence Life staff
member, and a Public Interest coordinator for
WUSB. Issues of greatest concern to Dean are "pol-
ishing the reputation of Stony Brook,,. as well as
making the last year here one of the most memora-
ble...by increasing the efficiency of the working of the

university."
Dean thinks the Alcohol Policy "needstobe reworke

d...... One drink per hour is ridiculous..... Their (admin-
istrations) choice of set standard is wrong."The policy,
based on DWI standards. is inappropriate for students
living on campus, according to Dean.

"Administration is trying to phase in a mandatory
meal plan...JRight now it is not feasible as evident by

an inability to provide adequate services for students
already on the meal plan." Dean said. t

"Housing must be given to outgoing clises ffh
wise insanity prevails as exemplified by the longlines
and problems created from housing registration done
in the past several weeks," Dean said.

Dean sees strength in "the cotfhi'tl ntef people up"
at Polity and a weakness in theizr%-fighting."

By Jeanne Kane
W arren Leggiere has no "official" pol-

itical experience but he said. "I can get
everyone behind me. I'm comingr from
the students. Once I assert myself I can
do anything." Freshman Housing
Priority, the mandatory meal plan and
the Alcohol Policy are the most impor-
tant issues, according to LeggrRiere.

Leggiere considers giving freshman

housing priority a sign of ingratitude
towards upper classmen and a sales
pitch from Administration. He sees po-
tential incoming students being dis-
couraged because "for the past few
years it's been hard for freshmen to get a
room." "It seems now they (Administra-
tion) are working without a conscience.
They are just trying to save the reputa-
tion of the school."

Leggiere sadi that he is researching
the dorm cooking fee and has found that
it is used meostly to pay personnel. "That
should come from the dorm fee," he said.
The cooking fee should be rerouted. Leg-
giere said 'so that it comes back to the
students."

"I think the Interim Policy is out of
hand. I'm sure there has to be some kind
of policy," he said, but it has to be "more

resonable."
"There's so much that Polity can do,"

Leggiere said noting Polity's strengths.
It's internal corruption makes Polity
weak according to Leggiere. "Already I
know of people who haven't even been
elected yet," and are saying "if you
scratch my back, I1I scratch yours.
There are too many people in Polity who
belong to other organizations."

By Jeanne Kane
John Perry is currently the Polity Judiciary's Chief

Justice and was freshman class representative during
the spring of 1985. "I've been in Polity for the past two
and a half years. I know how things go up there," he
said. Perry said that the most important issues for
1985 are a job referral service, the 21-year old
drinking age and making the year "as enjoyable as
possible."

Perry is opposed to the Alcohol Policy. *I think it
should be altered so that it doesn't restrict the lawful
consumption of alcohol or anything else that's legal."
tie said that he'd talk to Fred Preston, vice-president
of Student Affairs, to remedy problems with the
policy. "I definitely think something could be worked
out I don't face the Administration with an us-against-
them attitude.

In response to the issue of the mandatory meal plan,

Perry said, "It might tempt a lot of people to move off
campus. Also, I think the administration should pro-
vide low-income off-campus housing.

Perry thinks that housing priority should go toJun-
iors and Seniors. "I think Administration is going to
have a lot of trouble on their hands."

Perry sees "in-righting " as i weakness for Polity,
and direct communication with Administration as a
strength.

By Jeanne Kane
Jeff Goldstein feels he is moreactivity

oriented than politically oriented but he
believes he can be effective. "I feel I have
a better grip than most to remedy the
situation. I'm not just standing for what
the Administration wants to do." He
said that freshman housing priority,
Polity "Comraderie''" the alcohol policy

and the mandatory meal plan are the
most important issues for the upcoming
year.

"I don't think I'd put up with any" part
of the Alcohol Policy. especially the one
drink per hour rule," he said. 'It's up to
the student; the person. as long as they
are of legal age to drink."

Goldstein opposes the mandatory

meal plan policy as well as freshman
getting housing priority in 1986. "I
know that they (administration) want to
make a more comfortable situation for
freshmen, but you can't just bump a
junior or senior."

'With the right people, Polity is an
excellent form "of student activism,
Goldstein said. "Polity is definitely pop-

ular and it's definitely a healthy way for
students to voice their opinion, and
someone with agood attitude can do a lot
of good."

Goldstein thinks elected members
should be more "straight-forward" with
each ot:ier. He recommends a weekly
grievance meeting to establish "com-
raderie among everyone."

By Jeanne Kane
Anthony Gonzalez is currently president of Gersh-

win Legislature and the Roth Quad Council. as well as
an active member of Latin American Student O)rgani-
zation (LASO) and a former member of various other
clubs. He said that the alcohol policy, freshman hous-
ing priority and "academics" are the moat important
issues for 19HI5. "Since it is our senior year we should
try to look at our academics and pave the way for our
fellow students, and basically, to have a fun and mem-
orable year." he said.

Gonzalez called the Alcohol Policy just ridiculous.
"The Alcohol Policy should stem from students' and
administrations' decision. Both voices should be
heard." lie added. "Polity hasn't used their voice as
strongly as they should have."

'The university always overestimates the numberof
students coming in each year." Gonzalez said of the
freshman IIousing Priority issue. He added that fresh-
man usually leave and recommends as an alternative
plan the possibility of building more dorms. He said

that it is generally difficult and costly to commute.
Gonzalez described the issue of Dorm Cooking as "a

choice that should be left up to the students." He
objects to people being forced into the position of hav-
ing to move in order to have dorm cooking.

"Polity can get the campus community together,"
said CGonzalez anout Polity's strengths, but, he said
They are locked up in controversy over what is

Polity."

smpus Policies
that," he said.

Flannery is a representative on the food service
planning group. Kelly D Senator and is currently
working with the Student Association d the StateUni-
versities (SASU) on Stop-21, a program to stop the
raise in the New York State drinking age He is also
working with SASU on thediveatmentofSUNY funds
from South Africa.

MorbeProfigle
-Page 13

Flannery agrees that the university needs an alcohol
policy but objects to Preston's Interim Policy. "We
have to understand that. to asertain the extent the
university has a right to have an alcohol policy. How-
ever, the policy they have is above and beyond what I
perceive to be that right. I would support an alcohol
policy with a more educational approach and less regu-
lation," he said.

The proposed raise in the New York state drinking
age is another one of Flannery's concerns. "I don't want
to we a 21 year old drinking age come about. 21 year
old drinking age mean dry campus means an increase
in D.W.I. I Drinking While IntoxicatedL We don't need

POLITY VOTE '85= THE CANDIDATES

Five Contest for Senior Reprentative
Ex-NYPIRG? Co-ordinator Runs for Senior Representative

L A

leggiere is an As s ertive Senior With Students Behind im

Two- Year Polity Me Hrber Knows How Thivgs Go Up There

Goldbt-ein Won't Stand for What Administration Wants

Anftony Gonzalez is Paving the Way for Fellow Students

Junior Rep Priorities Are
Pat Flannery

By Hen ( harny and Patti Hall
Pat Flannery agrees with other Junior Representa-

tive that the administration has been slowly interven-
ing in student's rights. 'The biggest point we'll I have to
face is 'in loco parentis.' (in place of parents]. I have
parents of my own and I don't think I (University Presi-
dent John] Marburger or IFred] Preston, (vice presi-
dent of Student Affairs] has any right to be my parent
if I'm 18 or older. I am endorsing a'reflexive excala-
tory' response strategy," he said.
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ties Board (SAB) as a supervisor of beer for Tokyo
Joe's.

Student Marfatia discussed the Interim Alcohol Pol-
icies as an issue that confronts students. "The Interim
Alcohol Policy had no students involved when Fred
PIreston, vice-president of Student Affairs made the
Decision. It (the policy) is good in a way, but its carried
'too far. It's ridiculous."
,Another important issue he would tackle if elected

w6old be student apathy. "You have to approach stu-
denfikand tll them they can change things and policies
can rnmnded. I'll put it outstraight-forward: unless
the students get involved, nothing will happen. Ten or
fifteen pople can't do that much, numbers talk." he
said. ,

Marftia added that his past experience would help
him in is performance if elected as Junior Represen-
tative. ' Vith my qualifications, I've dealt with Polity a
lot and feel I can help the Junior Class. I feel I'm
really vMling to put time into the job. I really wantto d
o this.

¢ Barrq Albury, a Polity Senator from Stage XII 4
j and Gefry Shaps are running for Sophomore ¢

Represehative. ,
¢ Anthony DeLorenzo. a Junior Represenative >

tcandidate, was unavailable for interview by <
A? press til;e. -
t -Patricia Hall r

Scot t Lin enbaum
Scott Lindenbaum concerns as candidate for Junior
Representative is administration's disbursal of funds
to programs that don't directly affect improving stu-
dent facilities. He supports the re-disbursal of funds,
such as the million dollars going to fix-up the athletic
field and another million dollars going towards
building an arboretum behind South P lot. "Money is
being disbursed into these ideas and administration
isn't taking into consideration the students views," he
said.

These funds, according to Lindenbaum could be re-
directed towards bettering the dormitory conditions.
'"We could use the money for improving dormitory
cooking conditions. They (the administration) aren-'t
looking towards future programming in their dis-
bursal of money," he said.

Lindenbaum is against the mandatory meal plan.
He feels it is unconstitutional and plans to work on this
issue in the next few months. "What I would like to see
come out of this is an alternative service which is being
able to contact other competing companies with more
food service and more regard to health and nutrition,"
he said.

Lindenbaum is a member of the Polity Internal AF-
'fairs Committee and also chairman of the Constitu-
tional Review Committee, and has dealt with many of
Polity's controversial situations. He feels one way of
elimintaing controversy is to enforce the Polity
Council and Senate bylaws. Lindenbaum says, "I
would enforce the rules that should be enforced and
also start making some moral judgements on how the
decisions should be made. Many bylaws have to be
rewritten to set up a whole new structure of most parts
of Polity"

\WIEI)DNESDAY, APRIL 247:30 pm
Stony Brook
Room 236 The Contrnternrial Israeli Film...K:<)0 pm
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Beth Rogoff
As a Senator from Mount College and a member of

the Polity Senate's Facilities and Services Committee,
Beth Rogoff said that she has been working on issues
for the last year and would like to continue working for
the students. A member of the Polity Council, she said
that she would have more influence to get things done.

Rogoff said that although she feels the administra-
tion legally has the right to put the students on the
meal plan, she doen't want it to happen. However, she
added that if the administration is "really intent on
putting us on the meal plan, I don't think there's any-
thing we can do. I would instead work with them to
make the meal plan better."

Rogoff said that because she is also a student she
understands what the students want and need. 'I want
to see things done as much as the students do and I'm a
hard worker." She added, "I know how to do the work
because I've been doing it for a year already."

IChet Marfatia
Chet Marfatia enters the election for Junior Class Re-
presentative citing a variety of experience working
with different student organizations. He has been vice-
president of the O'Neill College Legislature, president
of Irving College Legislature, has worked for the Spe-
cial Olympics and has worked for the Student Activi-

ISRAEL WEEK at STONY BROOK
MONDAY, APRIL 22

Union EVOLUTION AND
REVOLUTION IN

ISRAELI LITERATURE

Israeli Folk Dancing
ted by Rebecca Namosid

.

I ____ I~~~~LPRII. 29TUESDAY, A
7:30 pm
Stony Brook Uni
_ _

CO(RS OPERl V 8:3 Pon

_ ; _ ~~~~~~~~~~CONCERT BEGINJS AT 9: 0 ;

_ b y _ F~~~~~~~~~otowd bat Issitact Tordetovdv.1;ve Otif Pa-Pt foil

w Q ~~~~~~~~~D.J. PLAY114. AMERICA14 AND ISRAELI TUNES!

CALL _ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Beer ! Food !

_ Ad _ Reran ~~~~~~~~Fatalck o' anSatvw!

MAJOR POLITICAL AND
SOCIAL ISSUES IN ISRAEL

WSITING ISRAELI FACULTY MEM8ERS WILL DISCUSS IMPORTANT
TVES FACING ISRAEL TOXAY, REFLECTING THE WIPE SCOPE OF

OPIIt)»S IDEA S IS ISRAEL
Spooxfled by Hatbet and Su6otk fto6"aooLu dot IU&"et
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Meeting: Tuesday, 4/23 at 8:00pm Union Rm 229
Help us help those with neuromuscular disease.

Get involved in Stony Brook's finest tradition!
Let's make '86 the best event in Stony Brook and

SUPERDANCE history!!!!l!!
For further info contact: Joe 6-4703, Sonia 6-3910 Eric 6-6673/3673

an» ODA».^» l». 1f »in»».^>^.

Rehguming Stedent Club
(On-Going Meetings)

untR MFy 13th

3rd Floor, Main ib. Rm W3510 Study L.
Dates: Tuesday April 23, 11:30-12:30

Wednesday, April 24, 12:30-1:30
UPCOMING GUEST SPEAKER:

Dr. Alan , r M -ie
me-lent P r-To dmmus nid-e

career chne"-
iky, May b, Room W3510 Madn Ub, 2-4pm

To De On 1Tet U1tsd
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Pre-Allied Health
Society!!!!!

Last Meeting- April 23,1985, Tuesday Night
at R7:30pm in Room 226 Union.

New Officers Will Be Elected
For Next Year!!

Old Members (And New!)- PLEASE A TIEND
THIS IMPORTANT MEETINGh!.!h!!

p ̂

I, - - -
The Undergradoe
-Psychology 0re

0

-~~~~~~10--l loo

wi be showing

Pink )loyd
l"THE WALL"

I
on Wednesday, April 24 at 7:00 in Javitz LH111
Seating Is limited to afirst comefirst serve basis.

GET PSYCHED TO FLmYDIUM
Also, On May 10 firm 2-7 there win be a Student-sc Picnic.

Food 4 Fun are FREE and guets are -- .
ThoHe Interested sign up befgre April 30 at Pwch B121.

-ai----- --LA"wm-v _r__»_-wn y ,cw Jw8MKM M - PI L"u A.Tl
sophomore who enjoys games and women. Along with

his best fiend, Manolo, Jonathon takes part in a
suwvval-of-the-fAttest game called "GOTCHA' that's the

campus ragfe!

SIX~i l Ps
rfr -~ r-l

SBMDA
invites all those interested in joining us to

plan the 6th annual

SUPERDANCE
8.AI.I.T.8.

7th Annual Awards
Dinner

Friday, April 26th at 6000pm
Donation: $3.00 Students

$5.00 Non-Students
TICKETS ON SALE NOWl

CALL 6-7320 LARRV, JEFF, OR DAVE

Third World Alumni Dance
IediA* Foong.

AN EVeFTr NOT BE IS8ED

Gymnastics Club!|
MEETINGS

Mon, Wed, FR 6-8 in the Gym
EVERYONE WELCOME!H!
Come Join The Fun.H.!!!!

Tumble Your Troubles Away!!!
For Info call Danny 6-6223 or Boris 6-5480

s.,,^ .O. V"""_>^. ti^.

UNmTI/Cultural Center|
ELECTIOIV FOR

Wresident, Vice Pres., Trasurer, & Sec
wN be on APRIL 30, i9&S

Vont w acpd up unt APRIL 26t
ICNNKW 6-78W6
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No appointment necessary.

SAME GREAT STAFF
TO PAMPER YOU
Coloring lManicuring
Perming Highlighting
Haircunitig

* Now two colorists
(creative coloring)
available with 30
years experience.

; l

.

I ! 0- 1.' - ------ &----- - --

Coupon- Save SL.OOnewf4Js) with
REDKIN DAY INTO IGHTJohn
PERMANENT...o

Excellentfor all types of hair.Jo
Includes hair-cut conditioner, & A.- ebble
With coupon only. Expires April 30, 196.85 .
Not valid with any other offer. JuI d

-Covwitry Co 1mons, Bouw 347, It f rde
Mon.-Wed. 10-6 71 2 - S t^Fri.4_-9

Thurs.10- 751-1122 St 9-
I
I

Take Amtrak to Boston and you may be
surprised at how much you get for so little.

Our -is, re g sats, for example.
And where else can you find aisles wide

enough for a leisurely stroll?
Not to mention our Amcafe, where you

can get a snack, hot or cold sandwich or
beverage, whenever you like.

All this for only $19, coach, Friday to
Sunday; $25, Monda to Thursday. And
when you bring the kids along, youll save
even more-children under 12 go for
half price.

Oh, there's one more thing. On Amtrak,
you can go from midtown Manhattan, New-
ark or suburban Amtrak stations to down-
town Boston or the Route 128 Station.

So the next time you're headed for
Boston, can your travel

age or Amak at
14100-USA-RAIL.
There's no reasonl
not to.
Cort-'o bWl~oy rftikc niii --

eroyannaMitMaICa
I E 59t h» 1cm AUM-.I tci mu
I Wr Trd Cne ( 2 Gtenf e R t15 a s

I Wo-rld Trade Center (Lobby). 275 Glen Cove Roaa. Carte Place, Long IslandI I
I

WCIEVEMENT
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

-"STONY BROOK"
SEAL

I
KERS OF CAMAPIFNSIP RING&

Over 40 Prfe al Designs:
Envineerin- Biology

it C sr Medical
Compastr Science

I qIvwb _-i oath A1"I «,4. T a_- h _ I -|.I

b
^vtwau teumny a& saw iJrisee . . *

L fime Warranty .. .......

FREE Options:
Engraving of Full Name
Euatg or Crest
First or Inia Cut stone

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
105 Pi _

'Zone 473-334

ly~k^ No o m sod msos ways

WIMn vests

OF STONY BROO

Grand
Opening

ONE VERY SMALL
REASON FOR TAKING
AMTRAKTO BOSTON.
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collegeC ring, think aboult choosing
the finKst-a i4l gold college ring
from ArtCarved.

Designed and handcrafted for last-
ing value, an ArtCarved i4K gold
college ring is now more afflordable
than ever. For a limited time only,
vou can sav1se S$ on the style of your
choice. Stop by to see the entire
Art(Carved cofllectionl and custom

options. Remenmbetr, it's o)ur year
for gold!

RTELASS RIGSD\ CLASS RINGS

-April 24-26 10-5
Date Time

)Deposit Required. MlasterCard or Visa Accepted

C 1934 ArtCarved Class Rings
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Free
Pregnancy Test

Confidential
Slony Broole 1 M

.Saf isal.I
_ _tanlaugh

GB I RJ H RG HT 79n4"
^

y
^^' ~~~Centemrach

cares about you 9F1all
Farmrurdalr

293 SI9

Huntinplon

ziN -T ,

Kim's Casuals 1I
Tri-County, Smithtown *

I

*

*
PI

* 4r4333

Call 21
r r w

Anytime 3^"~tJ

% dinw Rrwr

-
m

* *"-" ** - __-__--«* I - LEAGIE SERVICE

* Iany purchase at ' .Andl plu<s. ptes cap rotoi ;
929--W *

d

I SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The 8N &rd CenWi aoa htwo, I#mtofmgnC

and ooni~lng ihq|' * slW1micfty * oonl mnh iab

Sih Conl
VD, Va-

Because wa ?o cownmited to \imis rlgl lo t
Gus. -Ax J --. , 1- Les/. Li- .

I

. KIM'SI'

.CASUALS Vt
witt this coupon and*

Stony Brook Unhversy I.D.5

BOOTH WV EXP. 6/1 5/" X

>
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*
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(516)539-2626 (516)"2-60061
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Successful
Paralegal Caeers
Begnat Adelphi

The Oldest & Largest American Bar
Association-approved program in New York.

* Classes in Garden City, Huntington and
Manhattan.

* 3-Month Day, 6-Month Evening program.
* More than 750 New York-area employers have
hired our graduates.

* Adelphi graduates have found employment in 31
states and in over 145 cities from coast to coast. J

* Employment Assistance provided.
* Internship opportunities.
* NYS Guaranteed Student Loans available.

A recnuiter win oe on campus
Tuesday, April 30

Contact the Career Placement Office
for an appointment.*

-., -._ -- ___-._-- __ A
Free Booklet on Paralegal Careers ' IA|| PAY THE IEASU. GET TE BS FAST DE 0M TO YOUSING

Tbe l.aWer's As '"Aut PO Z\ b A * -s s o s s b j 1
Adelphal ebOJ Unv-ArsII
Garden ity, LI, NY 11530
lac fatm.'tK h rr NM " CmW w As for w I

1*T . N . --

IHm«w --- --m --- bworu rho« - -- , - I

! -~~~~~~ - mwf iwm wv- --- ---
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RESUME SPECAU *70
100 

r u m , 1 00 o0cw 6ta ey
SERVICES paa wd prind. ltfd oc.

1_ 00 mrtrhing ovrirrt em
_~wtn _~iar- · nl~

'PERFECr PAPERS - Taerm THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE.
Ppea Tri, Derttim Re 751-1061.
sumes, Word ProMMi, leaer
quality. Gruxuar/Spellinf or- CREATIE COMPUTER - Proe-
rectd Call 928-424 aad leave sIml Word Procmang (Term
lmar. Proinpt reapons. fmrs. These, MhXanuacnu ,Di-

-rufonar, Grk Alphabet. S9-
DJIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT a09.

CHEAP
I will cean your suite, Chap. Call TYPING BY PROFESSIMAL SE-

-Keith 6-4284. CRETARY Raaume. Term papr
ct. High uality. Low rana Cad

SOFTWARE, SOFITWABRE - 91-6593. evnin
Free c Ponlsa , a ilities,
texts, teleoanmunieationr sy TYPING - FAST, RELIABLE
tenr, BBS, everythin in software TYPING t1.00 per pMe. PIk-up
for the C-64 ad Apple II Sane nd delry dabfe. CaM R1df

iaoi too. Well beat any 607-3.
_w" * -RI 9AR oM

LONG ISLAND, DEER PARK HEAD- 1979 COUGAR XR7, mint condi-
QUARTERS of mufti-national or- tion. Loaded 4 brand new tires. -
ganizaaon requires Fiald Service 3800. Negotiable. Call 928-4924.
Engineers. BSME/EE for our highly-
successful product line of BA- SCUBA SET - $150. FUGI 26" -
LACING EQUIPMENT FOR RO- $125. 399-2804.
TATING COM PONENTS.
Candidaoteswil be required to travdel 1972 CHEVY IMPALA FOR SALE:
to customers nationwide, instal- $650 - negotiabla. very good run-
ling, training and repairing our pro- ning condition. I travel to city often.
duct lines. Normal line of Has new battery. Body good condi-
progrssion from Fidld Service to tion. Call 6-3690 (day) or 6-9156
Applications to Sales in approx. 3- (late evening) ask for Raphael.
6 years. We provide full benefits -
company paid including liberal va-
cation. 12 paid Holidays, pension
plan, tc. We will be on campus PERSONALS
Friday, April 19th, in your Career
Development Office Workshop
Room ftom tOAM to 3 PM. Come BAHAI FAITH: Universal religion
see our 15 minute audio video pres- dadicated to peach through lowve
snaion and pckup litearature and and unity.
applicetions. SCHENCK TREBEL
CORPORATION - EQUAL OP- INTERESTED IN A CROSS-
PORTUNIT EMAPLOYER. COUNTRY adventure. This July and
SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS Augus t7 Contact Tigerman at TheS U M

W
M E R D A Y C A M P P OS n O N S

Statesman Office. Fundraiser for
IN: 9wimning (W.S.I., lifeguard). MDA - Lea 1 stweek of July and
gymntc music (piano), arts 6 Reach California by Labor Day.
crafts drama, aarobtics, and ganarad
group counasling. E. Setauket 751 - ADOPTION: Let us give your white

~~1 0 8 1
.~ ~new born all our love and a beau-

D6U YEOPEWA-- tiful sacure future. We wnt to help
DELNERY PEOPLEWANTED: Me" vou throuch this difficult time. Ex-

I
I
I

IWO YOUNG FACULTY/STAFF.
male and fambW, kooing for
saowoni co mpatidl lone or two
odo people who aleady Ohow a
o. We ndu 2 waooom. wih

wcomplae h *uaaod pri-ilawdg
Call ng 751-1496 - kwae
-aaage during day. amin-d in a

Saxible An ynmt du to our
hectic schdule. Thank you

2 YOUNG FACULTY/STAFF NEED
2 bedoom in a homeswican hare
wih smYw athr. You must al-
rat hao a plca we can move
righ imto. Coll 751 -1496 or furhsr
deayls PrIOr paca very ckoe so
SUNY.

GARAGE APARTMENT OR SMALL
GROUND lbd cottage eederd im-
mxdibatay or disabled graduate
studen. 246-3690

WANTED -

ENTERTAINMENT

D_'S DJ'S DJ'S. Featuring Jocks
from Park Bench, Spanky's. Toktyo
Joe's. Student discount1 CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT - 928-7561.

D.J. - T.G.I.F. sounds and sights
music and light shows for all occa-
sions - D.J. Chris 698-2551.

IF YOU WANT YOUR NEXT PARTY
TO BE A SUCCESS CALL DJ "BK"
For everything from Oldies to New
music. Mowtown to disco. Good
rates, Call days 472-0276 or even-
ings 472-3913 ask for Brian.

FUP SIDE DJ'S: From beer blasts to
semi-formals, we do it all. Call 6-
'6644

DATE UNE

Amportant Notec Pleese put tho
dae of the kiss on thw envebpe
dof the teln you ore responding
to Responss to Detefin cot
S0C ech.

______ BR Z m DES & BRIDEGROOMS: WEO-

REPORTS& RE8UMES. WORD OUG PHOTOGRAPHER rilbab
PROCESSING for all your nodd. 1C Spring Summ r tdta -
Quick pwronaliaed rvwice. Per- qulty wor rS oab a0-
sncal Offio Services 473-4622. 120 prints in dabums Sfrting at

$225. Call Jim at 7477B.8. for
RESUME SPECIAL! $70 Apt
100 c.100 er le --tters- -
peset and printed, letterbead IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
bDock 100 matching unprinted en wah depression, tress phobis
velopes. Prrtin aisa compubwa habits or intr-prsonal
available. THE GRAPHICS AD- com1unication% prfsion coun-
VANTAGE. 751-1061. -" is aailable - 6789-061. J.

Bottiellicow
CREATIVE COMPUTER-Pro- -- -
fasial Word Proeaain (Term W O R D P R O C E S S I N G
Papers, Thes& Manaweript& JDia SPECIALUUSTS-Manuscripts, term
aertions, Greek AlphabeLt)c 65 -PPb r. reports resum-No job too
6096. big or small. Editing and proof

reading availabble. Fast. accurate,
TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL reasonable. LIN-DEE ENTER-
SECRETARY. R uea, Term PRISES. 928-8 03, 928-8504.
papers. etc. High Qulity. Low ------
rates Call 981-6693. evenings. TYPING SERVICE - term papers.

_wess.r resumes, letters, et. Ross-
TYPING - FAST. RELIABLE onabbb Rae6l CaN Diane 289-
TYPING S1.00 per page. Pick-up 9175
and deliver available. Cal Radi -
608-8763. - * ANONYMOUS POISON PEN. Send

any message-peasant or poison.
BHIOES & BRIDEGROOMS: Confidential. Word processors

lW:XII< G PHOTOGRAPHER new, I*l. 751-5656.
VA l(biS ring & Summer

dates pia_ W rea_ WRITING A PAPER7 Experienced
nable rates. 120 prints in lbuni! writer/proofrader/grad student
Starting at 522 Call Jim st 467- wi assist you. a.50/hr. Negoti-
4778 eve. for Apt abl. 246-151. Charlie.

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROB- NEEDAPAPERTYPED71lmfast ac-
LEMS with depremion. stras, curate, and reliable. Call Nancy
phobias, compulisve habits or 499-7071, Smnithtown.
inter-personal communication,
proeai l counseling is ail- TYPIST AVAILABLE for reports, re-
gble - 6897061. J. Bottiellicsw sumas. wlls, etc Call 261-3819 -

~__________ Day or 467-9232 - evening.
WORD PROCESSING
SPECIALISTS-Manuscripts. LOSE WEIGHT NOW 10/29 lbs
term papers report rebsma-No per month safely. Inexpensive
job too big or small. Editing and taol Way OF fa. Barbara -
proof reading available. Pas a- 9280863.
curaote, reaonable LN-DEE EN---
TERPRISES, 928608it928864 BABYSIT1TER AVAILABLE FOR

CHL.DREN of faculty/staff or grd-
TYPING SERVICE - termu8 u twudfts ctldr*n inSta 16.

.pra, thss, resumns leRttes,. Rocidwnw aalable trom SUNY
etx. Rasnebe Ratet! Call Diaw p1rw nll. Can 751-1496.
2899175 -

ANONYMOUS POISON PEN.
SnM^d aJ oiaasrIa HOUSING
poison Confidential. Word ra-
ors neer telL 761-566t6.

WRITING A PAPER? Expe-

SURROGATE FATHER donors
waned for artiicial insmnmtion
Fe paid. AI replies coLndnb
New York Area. Contrct: Kati
Brophy. Surrogani Family Services.
Inc. 125 South Svnth St, Louis-
vile, Kentuckdty 40202.

11

1

47DO/hr1. Must have car and know 'u "" ·' " "O Z_^panses, paid. Lagal & Confidential. Interested in meeting sweet sensi-
TAKING STANLEY KAPLAN THIS campus. Fla hours. Apply. Station Plesas call collect (516) 796-909 tive. caring graduate students or
SUMMER? So am 1, but I need Piz & Brw. 1099 Rte. 25 Stony aftr 6 P.M. working people between 28-

trrsportion. I'm taking the GRE Brook 751-5549. 35.0nh guys who want to met a
comeand wi# be sing an - ADOPTION - Financially socure real person, not someone to fooli j:^^ sh·sumr IigbaRSONIL MLSAN Ecoamipts this su wr. I wiU be RESPONSIBLE IMALES AND FE- vmarried university professors seek around with. If you'd like a relation-
toing the course at the Huntington MALES to iniert newspapers on white infant. Share our love end ship with someone that includes
Center. I wil shar gas and other Tuesday April 23 (only) 10AM- home. Expenses paid. (516) 351- fun but possibly more, I'd like to
oxpers. I really nisd this help and approx. 5Pb. Peia lunch provided 8257) Collect. meet you. You must have alot of self
would much appreciate any asst- Call Eve, at ttheThree VilblgeHerald confidence as this is intriguing to
ne with the transpoation. Call 751-5706. GET READY FOR THE L.S.A.T'S: me. I'm tired of going out with

246-8796. Than you. Addephi has a training program that people who know nothing about
ANATOMY - PHYSIOLOGY I1 -

w
ill 

be h e l d o n S t o n
y 

B ro o
k'

s
love relationships, except in an in-HIELP WANTED TUTORTC needed immediately. 3IFWAN ED~~ TUTOR npdod weeke for Scampus in time for the June 17th tellectual way. Reply Box 13.

_hours per wesk for Suffolk Com- L.S.A.T Call 481-4034 for further
munty College student Call 473- details. Why travel far to preparel A conservative well balanced

GOVERNMENT JOBS: S15.000- 5481 and leave name and number, you man who values family ties
50,000/yr possible All occupa- or call at 1OIPM. MEMORIES - WHAT'S LEFT and does not realize that this refers
tions ENVIRONMENTALISTHow to find Cl 

W H E N
Colleg

e
i
s g o ne ? P h o t o

- to him, would be surprised to hear
805-687-6QOO Ext. R-4644 ENVIRONMENTALIST: L. com- grapher will make the dearest from you (Especially if you speak

__---- munity group hiring campargn staff friends, buddies a lifelong memory. Italian have long dark hair and can
OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER, YR to work for groundwater protection Evening 698-8698. cook. ReplyBox 17
ROUND Europe, S Amer, Aus- 2-10 PM $180-*250/week. Call
trala. Asia. All fields $900200 for appointment 798-6556. F YOU HAVE $160 and a way to I'm a 5t11" male who isn t gor-
mso. Sightseeing Free info write JFK, you can be in Europe tomorrow geous. rich or going to law school.
UC. PO Box 52-NY-29. Corona Del SUMMER JOBS Community or- with AIRHITCH (TM). Call (212) All I can offer you is affection,
Mar. CA 92625 ganization hiring students to work 864-2000. laughs, fun. Will you settle? I swear.

in Stony Brook. Massapequa, i don't looklI 1ke Jabba the Hut, and I
AIRLINES HIRING. $14 - 39,000! Queens, or in New York Cty to do EUROPE BOUND? YOU NEED not could probably splurge for a rose
Stewardesses, Reservationist! campaign work Issues include; en- spend more than $160 to get there. once and a while. Drop me a line
Workiwidel Call for guide direc- wronmental preservation, ground- Hang on to your strong dollars and and I'II spare the quarter for the
try. newsletter. 1-916-944-4444 water protection, fighting utility use them in Europe where they buy phone call. Reply box 22
ext Stony Brook Sir ratehikes mas transit retorm. and th most. Tofindout, call(212)864-

th arms race. Call NYPIRG at 246- 000. SWM 21. Jewish, 5'5", 125 Ibs. At-
INiCOME OPPOITUNfY - $SW 7714. tractive, sensitive, good sense of
mill. Herbal Nutriton Company ADOPTION: HAIL

Y
MARRIED, humor Looking for sncere. funny

aaekig dtribuors. No as RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR ^ ^ n ~ ^ ^^ ^ n 
0 1

: "seeking distributors. No cash RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR WARM, loving, chiddless couple 19-23 yr. old SWf to share good
ouy. We tran. Barbara 928- LOCAL heanh ceter 2:00930 to adopt white newborn times and a meaningful, affec-0 8 6 3

. Mondaey through Frid. Call Tom Confidential. Expenses paid. Please tionate relationship. I love theatre.

TOP-~~~~~ ~ FoxE at COEDS S _ call collect. 516-599-4906 good films, tennis. Freud, Barbara
TOP RATED .Y.S. COED Slee Streisand, and Rod Stewart. I'm

wy Ca
m p

Seu
n
g: B

u nL C o u
ne ENV1RONMENTAUST: Community STONY BROOK NO FRILLS SWEAT warm sincere, down-to-earth,

l
s (19 pkj S Tenn. Arts a orgnizaton hirrq students and SHIRTS are now on sale. Low price sometimescynial Pleaserespond.

Crat. Windurfing. Soccer. VCR, others to do campaign work. Issues an excellent quality. Available at love mail. Reply Box 32.
Photography, Track and Field. Pio- include; enwonmental preserv- 6-5a24 Get them now before they
nraring. Dance, Woodworking tion. groundwater protection, are all one.
Jewish Culture dance. dicussion. fighiihg utility rate hikes, and the Two SWM's age 22 and 23 wish to
singing). Contact: Ron KkRm Di- arms race- Call NYPIRG at 246-B AY 

m e e t t w o a t t ra c t
i
v e

females. OURJIMMY, HAPPY BIRITHDAY BASYI II
rctor Camp Kindar Ring. 46 E. 33rd 7714 You re legal so we'll really hav to i

n t e re s t
include almost anythin.

St.. NYC 10016 (212 )889-60 -douore wlidmawe'leborlng7cale- NO pressure, we re out for a good
Ext. 677. dooe#dmyeo~g7cl-time, Reply Box 36.~~~EXL ~~~t.~~~~~677. ~bratng. You re the greatest thing to 

t m e
p 

B ox

-------------------- ,-_ happen to me in a long time and I D r d in o t .f on
OPPORTUNITY -EARN BIG MONEY. FOR SALE hopewrth al myheart thatthisyear Deposed introverted. freedonm-
easy panrt-tme, your own hours, at brings you only the very best of ev-O b

v l
, ve

9
etarian 

S W M w h o en
-

homa. Info-Jeff (718) 793-8223. erything. There's still more to cele- oy
S

bicycling, nude swimming,
----------- N______-__ brate Happy Three Heerts The sleePng 

se x
.

m
ovi

l
es, 
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GOVERNMIENT JOBS *15.000 - Na thre months have ben reat 
s o n a l

cross-dressing. seeks indi-
Past three months have been T re 'dualistic downwardly-mob le

45aOO/yr. poasble A occupa- VINTAGE CLOTHING, Jewelry, and vitnstyc. downwardly-mTobmle
tions How to find Call winter coat clearsan Cashmeres. months like the last three is all rm woman for friendship and mutual
805W6800 ext R-9999 vwevts Price to 1sel eve.. 751- dreamin of I love you Hugs & enioyment. If you re not sure, write

_8423-s e anyway What Ia there to lose?
~%"M rvlcn ~~~~~~~~~~~~Kisses. Janet. uu-t ^ '7

4

vvrioe aox Ji.

MALE, 2 5 HSC Student, tired of the
superficial bar scene. Seeking Inti-
macy with mature sophisticated fe-
male on all levels, physical,
emotional, intellectual, and spir-
itual Reply Box 38.

TALL. HANDSOME. 27 year old
successful professional male seeksw
woman. 20-25. for intimate rela-
tionship. My Interests: Literature.
psychology, baseball, strolls along
the beach. Woman should be asser-
tiv and sensuous and of a feminist
consclousness. 810o and photo
please. Reply to P O Box 424, Stony
Brook, N Y 1 1790

Hitl I don t have a mohawk, I don t
have braided armpit hair and I don't
eat things that are still crawling on
my plateo. I do. from time to time.
belch out loud and rock the earth off
its axis. but hey, Im human If
you're a normal SWF with an ab-
norr al side. drop me a line P S I
ain't rich Reply 9ox 30

2. 1985 19

~~ ~~ 27 ~COMFlUTE.R PTOGRAIVIM:§IG ---CaM Eleanor 6-4527 .jimru» C rmmjfwm --
________________Studen to do custon programming FORSALE 1970PontacLeMans.2 PERFORMERS WANTED FOR SIE

FARMINGVILLE *8.000C LOVELY on IBM PC - 698-7447 Door. PS/P8. 
8

c
(

l. good "
t

ne. COND Rainy Night House TALENTSERVICES CETRHA oo ach-dsor just replaced vrry littleSERVICES CENTER HALL-7 Fbomd rtah has rewaust s SHOW. Fabulous cash pnzs for
W/W 4 bedrooms-2 bths-ap ^O - *^O naekly/up Mailng body 2 bat - "I winners. Bookin advance Ca124€-
pliaca- Patio - FencO O_ r Cr-ularsl No boas/quoasi Sm First 350 offer takes t Call Ktm a 8262 246 -4244 Date ofshow Fri.
F8-0971 croly interested rush self- 2A6-7541 4/26/85.

- ----- ;~--------*-- ' _____~addrossad envelope- Mailers

PERFECT PAPERS-Trn Paper HQUSE TO SHARE. 20 mine from ion7. Dn. AR-7CE PO. 
2
80
t

19
7 5

0. 2 plus
2

-how c- VOTE KEN CORSELLO FOR POULITY
Thaams. --ationa. RaM cpus 2 . Grad studnt/Staf -_ 47hO. Wwrith l6 seg98 trop- ondno _ JUDI-ARY
Word Processor. ettr qalty. mon. CN _1ds 821n- Wh- Wth bqla Dlrga top-CSY toIowt
/ _mmr/Speing a ^ l Co 131. LAR'S FRSH FUIT S ic sun rod - now bros Come to the Drieser College (in

92s4284 *d er leem bdbnanew new C aI cn a - now bantry Tabk Quad. d rnnt)HavwoaianParty
Prone i apose CTTAG INEASTHAWTN fr peple 0 " N mYor Cfttr w ll ntraw nod - h~wemovk-go l ^,^w COXTTE m EAST H _r l - r r fun toel Oh yeah. it's this

rombrfegbh lit s _ t ^ F rr obnirlMau - hurrsdayA.C.-AM, os-
DIRY€ DEEDSD00MEDn M CHEAP wwkvi,& m d wa hr with 2 * 
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m
tt ectmrr u *rr f or b olding k tf- _ Tho"u r_

I voill dcle rw st. Ch- Co covrs. Il Wea n -bctin_ kaS M% crd oroe r -Ma. i. .borI -bndnu-s-.
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University to compete in the prestigious Rutgers
Realy. Again three records were erased from the
books, as new marks were set. In the 10 kilometer run,
the record was broken twice, as Megan Brown ran a
39:48, beating the old time of 42:06. After Brown put
up the new mark, teammate Barbara Gubbins broke
Brown's new mark, by running a 36:06 in her heat.
Hunter set a record in the shot put, bettering her throw
of a week earlier by almost one foot. Her put of 43ft.
10.5in. was good for a record. The final record to be
shattered was the distance medley relay. Donna Lyons,
Benard, Dolan and Yansinski combined for a 12:25.3 to
finish sixth, and to set a new record.

The Patriots are gearing up for the Penn Relays on
April 25, and then settle in for the "Stony Brook Invita-
tional to be held at home on Saturday the 27th.

By Doreen Eng
Six school records were broken by the Stony Brook

women's track team. as they competed in two meets
over the past two weekends. At each of the two meets,
three University records fell.

On April 14. the Women Patriots competed in the
'Red Man Invitational" held at St John's University.
This meet saw the Patriots competing against several
Division I schools. but that didn't stop the Pats from
rewriting three records. Marie Benard got the ball
rolling. as she ran a 2:14 800 meter, to surpass the old
schol mark. She then joined Sue Yavsinski, Cheryl
Hunter, and Charlene Landrum to run in the mile
relay. Their time of 4:09.4 was god enough for a fifth
place finish, and another new University record. The
last of the new marks was set by Danielle Hinger, who
in the high jump leaped five feet.

These record setti ng efforts are not the only events in
which the Pats fared well. Hunter finished second in
the javelin throw behimd former teammate Caryl
Senn. Senn outthrew Hunter by 10 feet to take first.
Hunter finished her round in the throwing events by
placing 3 in the discus throw with a toss of 129 ft. and a
put of 42ft. 9.5in, to place third in the shot put.

In the 1500 meter run, Mary Dolan finished 10 with
a time of 4:54.7. In the 5000 meter Donna Lyons, and
Megan Brown ran a 19:02 and a 19:11.3 respectively.
In the 400 meter run, Benard was 4 in her heat, with a
time of 59.69. Yansinski finished fifth in her heat of the
same race with a time of 60.65. In the 200 meter Lan-
drum was second in her heat with a time of 28.27.
Landrum also finished fourth in her heat of the 100
meter dash.

This past weekend, the Patriots travelled to Rutgers

By Lisa Miceli
Some teams just simply have bad days. Stony Brook

had two of their's on Saturday and Sunday. They lost
split with Oneonta. and lost to Cortland State 7-1 and
2-A Molloy College knows that feeling too. The Stony
Breook women's softball team defeated them 22-1 4
yesterday afternoon. It was a long game for both
teams, both of which made many defensive errors.

Molloy started the game dramatically when Mary
Grathwall hit a deep shot in right field for a triple, and
drove in the first run of the game in the first inning.

When Stony Brook got its turn at bat, the offense
exploded. They produced 12 runs for the bottom of the
first. Molloy helped the Patriot cause by walking the
first three batters, to load the bases. Teri McNulty
then lined a shot into right field for a double driving in
two runs. Sheri Gritz doubled and Janet Morgan fol-
lowed with a popped single. Both drove in runs and
Stony Brook led, 4-1.

But the Patriots weren't finished. Molloy pitcher
walked Andrea Dahl to reload the bases and Cathy
Windisch popped up. Molloy muffed the easy pop fly.
and two more runs scored. There was still no one out
when Betsy Zatarian hit a single to load the bases yet a

L~ax Team

Stony Brook never relingushed the lead. Molloy
scored four times both in the third and fifth innings
and three times in the seventh to prevent it from being
a gigantic blow out After the fourth inning the Pa-
'triots did not score. By then the damage was done. The
winning pitcher Teri McNulty is now 3-2 and Debbie
Mauro, the losing pitcher, falls to 5-2.

Coach Judy Christ noted, 'We played poor defen-
sively, possibly because of a tough road trip (against
Oneonta and Cortland), but offensively we bounced
back from a lack of hitting last weekend." The offen-
sive surge showed on the productivity in each player.
Outstanding performances: Debbie Alfanos 3 for 4
with 3 RBIs, including 2 doubles; and Christie was 3
for 4 with 5 RBIs. The team as a whole was productive
as they amassed 21 hits.

On Thursday afternoon, Stony Brook annihilated
the College of New Rochelle, 17-2, bringing thier re-
cord to 6-5. McNulty was their hitting star with four
hits and six RBIs for her efforts.

The Patriots are playing today against Lehman Col-
lege at 3:30 PM.

third time. Janice Barsha walked to drive in a run
number seven. The last three runs of the inning were
scored with doubles by Cherie Christie driving in two
more runs and Morgan who drove in one. All together,
15 players got up in the inning.

In the second inning, Molloy tried to come back.
With bases loaded, the batter ,Molloy got a single. Due
to a late throw two more runs were scored. The second
run scored when the catcher commited passed ball.

,,McNulty then struck out the last batter to retire the
side, and Stony Brook still led, 12-3.

In the bottom of the 2nd, Windisch lined a double to
get things started again for the Pats. Betsy Zatarian
got a single and Windisch advanced only as far as
third, as she stole second to put runners on second and
third. An infield single by Barsha loaded the bases
which made the score 14-3, but Windisch was nailed
lrhird. Molloy made a crucial error, as their center-
fielder missed a fly allowing Debbie Alfano to get a
double run with a base hit, but was called out and she
tried to stretch it in a double. The inning ended with
Stony Brook leading. 16-3.
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Woments Track Sets 6 Records

Patriots Show Strength in Womens Sof tbau

Crushes Kings Point
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